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映像研には手を出すな！ 水崎氏  ペーパークラフト 組立説明書 

Keep Your Hands Off Eizouken!  Tsubame Mizusaki paper craft assembly manual  

準備
・プリントデータ pdf データです P1,P2,P3 と 3 面あります
・プリンタ A4 用紙対応でカラー、P1 は片面印刷、P2 と P3 は両面印刷するときれいに仕上がります
・ペーパークラフト用紙 A4 厚紙が良いと思います　コピー用紙だと強度不足になるかもしれません
・切断用ツール ハサミ、カッター、デザインナイフ等
・カッターマット カッターを使う時にあると便利　ハサミで作る時は不要
・接着剤 エマルジョン系のボンドが使い易いです
・ピンセット 細かい部分を作る時にあると便利
・使えなくなったボールペン 部品を切り離す前に折り目をなぞって折りやすくします
・定規 折り目をつけるときに　カッターを使う時は金属製で
・爪楊枝 のりしろにボンドを塗るとき便利
・アルミ製おかずカップ 接着剤を小出しにして使います

Preparation
・ Print data pdf data P1, P2 and P3
・Printer A4-size paper can be printed in color, P1 can be printed on one side, and P2 and P3 can be 

printed on both sides for a beautiful finish.
・Paper craft paper I think A4 thick paper is good. If you use copy paper, it may not be strong enough.
・Cutting tool Scissors, cutter, design knife, etc.
・Cutter mat It is convenient to have it when using a cutter. 
・Adhesive Emulsion bond is easy to use.
・Tweezers It is convenient to have when making small parts.
・A dead ballpoint pen Before separating the parts, trace the crease to make it 

easier to fold.
・Ruler Use for crease. When you use a cutter, it's made of metal.
・Toothpick Convenient when applying glue to the tab.
・Aluminum cup Use the adhesive in small drops.

Ver.1.0.1

Tips and Cautions on Making Paper Craft.
It seems easy to print on 0.20 mm (From medium to thick) paper.
You can cut it with scissors, but if you use an art knife, it will be finished beautifully.
So-called paper glue is not suitable because it takes time and contains a lot of moisture.
Tweezers are perfect if you have two types, one for stamps like in the picture and the other with a sharp point. 
It is used to hold down the adhesion of small parts.

Ver.1.0.0

Go to next page to explain how to assemble.→

Assembly 
Drawing

②-1,2 左右足
／R,L Foot

⑤-1,2 左右靴／R,L Shoes

⑦-1 胴体芯
／Body Core
⑦-2 ジョイント
／Joint

③-2A/B 左もも
／Left Thigh A/B

③-1 右もも
／Right Thigh

④ 腰
／Waist

①-2A/B/C 左下肢 
／L Lower Leg A/B/C ①-1A/B/C 右下肢 

／R Lower Leg A/B/C

⑧ 首／Neck

⑫-1 顔／Face

⑫-2 頭頂部
／Top of head ⑬ 耳

／Ears L,R

⑥ スカート／Skirt

⑪ 背中下部
／Lower Back

⑩ 背中上部
／Upper Back

⑰-2 左右ショルダー
　ストラップ
／L,R Shoulder Strap

⑰-3 ハンドル
／Grab Loop

⑭ 髪／Hair

⑰-1 バック
パック
／Backpack⑮-3 右手

／Right Hand

⑱-1 ダンボール小
／Cardboard Box S

⑱-2 ダンボール大
／Cardboard Box L

⑨胸・襟
／Chest, Collar

＊Some of parts are
   made transparent.

⑮-2 右前腕
／Right Forearm

⑮-1 右上腕
／Right Arm

⑯-1 左上腕
／Left Arm

⑯-3 左手
／Left Hand

⑯-2 左前腕
／Left Forearm

⑰-5 受話器
／Handset

⑰-6 フック
／Hook

⑰-4 コイン投入口
／Coin slot
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If you arrange them in numerical order, you can make them smoothly.
① R,L Lower Leg A/B/C: Both left and right are divided into three parts, A, B and C. Look at the arrow markings 

to make sure you don't make a mistake and paste them together. Crease and assemble so that the entire shape 
is tubular.

② R,L Foot: The feet are assembled in a box shape first, then glued together with the lower legs to form a single 
part. Please use this as a guide for assembly as the ① Lower legs are marked with the same mark.

③ R,L Thigh: The thighs are left and right with bent tubular shape. The right thigh is one part and the left thigh 
is two parts. After confirming the mark and gluing it to the tube shape, assemble it. Each is integrated with 
the left and right lower limbs. Glue the thighs together so that they are crossed.

④ Waist: Assemble the product by itself with care and attention to the markings, then attach it to the left and 
right thigh parts. It's not easy to assemble, but you don't have to be so nervous about it because it's a place to 
hide later.

⑤ R,L Shoes: Glue the front with the sole of the shoe, let the foot wear it, and then glue the back side. If you 
assemble them before putting them on, be careful not to put its feet in them. The legs are crossed, so don't 
mistake the left for the right.

⑥ Skirt: Be careful to glue it in a tube shape. put the waist inside the skirt and stick the top, then " Put up last" 
part assemble it. If you don't, its waist won't be able to fit into the skirt, so be careful.

⑦ Body Core/ Joint: After making a conical shape, align the arrows and attach the joint. Let it dry and then 
adhere it securely to the skirt lid.

⑧ Neck: When you assemble it, it becomes a cone shape. The tabs on the collar should be bent.
⑨ Chest, Collar: Make a loop around the neck. Once the glue is dry, glue the neck through the hole from the 

inside. The chest should be bent lightly and glued to the surface of the chest.
⑩ Upper Back: Attach the top of the upper back to the collar, then glue the armpits.
⑪ Lower Back: Attach the lower back to the upper back. When the upper body is dry, glue the ⑦ Body core to 

the inside of the neck.
⑫ Face／Top of head: Assemble the face and top of the head into a ball, and finally, assemble the neck part. 

When dry, stick it into the ⑧ Neck, adjust the angle and glue it. [Note] ⑬ Ears are not yet attached.
⑭ Hair: After assembling it in a round shape, put it over its face when it dries and adhere it securely. After 

drying completely, glue the ⑬ Ears to the face, aligning them with the gap sections of hair.
⑮ Right Arm: Assemble the forearms and upper arms in a tubular shape, then dry them and assemble them 

slightly bent at the elbows. When completely dry, press the upper arm into the shoulder hole in the body and 
glue it in place. Then stick the hand.

⑯ Left Arm: Make the same as the right arm. You can adjust the angle of your hand as you like.
⑰ Backpack set: After assembling the ⑰-1 Backpack body in the form of a box, assemble and paste the ⑰-4　

Coin slot. After attaching the ⑰-6 Hook to the main body, attach the assembled ⑰-5 Handset to it.  After 
strapping the ⑰-3 Grab Loop over the top and applying the top side of the ⑰-2 L,R Shoulder Strap, adhere the 
body to the back of the back, and after it is completely dry, apply the underside of the strap through the side 
and onto the backpack. (You don't have to carry a backpack on her back if you like.)

⑱ Cardboard Box L/ S: This is Mizusaki Robo. Each large and small is made into a box and pasted together. I don't 
think it's necessary to remove the round part.

⑲ Speech Bububble: As a bonus. Write your favorite dialogue and post it in an appropriate place.

It is now complete.

*I am not a native English speaker, so I may be using English incorrectly. Please contact me then.

-> itoht2@gmail.com Thanks.

Assembly Method Description
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⑰-3 ハンドル


